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Diabetes is an independent risk factor for heart failure
(HF), with current trends indicating that nearly half of
patients with type 2 diabetes will develop this complication. The presence of diabetes also worsens the
prognosis of those with HF; people with both conditions
have nearly double the mortality rate of those with HF
who do not have diabetes (1–3). Additional risk factors for
the development of HF in people with diabetes include
increasing age, longer duration of disease, insulin use,
ischemic heart disease, peripheral artery disease, nephropathy, poor glycemic management, hypertension,
obesity, and higher levels of N-terminal pro b-type natriuretic peptide (2,4,5). Recently, HF, including diabetic
cardiomyopathy, has become a more well-recognized
complication of diabetes, with a prevalence rivaling that of
established cardiovascular disease (CVD). Clinical interest in the management of type 2 diabetes in the
presence of HF has grown with the publication of cardiovascular outcomes trials (CVOTs) for sodium–glucose
cotransporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitors demonstrating HFrelated beneﬁts and other trials showing heightened risk
with the use of certain other antihyperglycemic therapies.
To understand the interrelatedness of diabetes and HF, it
is important to understand the pathophysiology of HF in
people with diabetes. Structural heart disease via cardiac
ischemia and infarction, also known as ischemic cardiomyopathy, is a documented complication of hyperglycemia. Yet, ischemic events are not a requirement for
the development of HF in people with diabetes. The
presence of systolic or diastolic dysfunction in people with

diabetes in the absence of common causes such as coronary artery disease, hypertension, or valvular heart
disease, is termed “diabetic cardiomyopathy” (5). The
development of diabetic cardiomyopathy is multifactorial
with insulin resistance, changes in cellular metabolism,
and hyperglycemia-induced advanced glycation end
products triggering a cascade of deleterious effects that
contribute to hypertrophy, ﬁbrosis, autonomic dysfunction, and ultimately impaired ventricular contraction and
relaxation (Figure 1) (5–10). These mechanisms lead to
the development of HF and should be taken into consideration when selecting pharmacologic therapy for
type 2 diabetes.
Recent guidelines for the management of type 2 diabetes
focus on patients’ comorbidities to determine the most
appropriate add-on therapy. In its Standards of Medical
Care in Diabetes—2020, the American Diabetes Association (ADA) stratiﬁes speciﬁc comorbidities that include
atherosclerotic CVD, chronic kidney disease (CKD), and
HF (11). Metformin, in conjunction with lifestyle modiﬁcations that improve glycemic management, continues
to be the preferred ﬁrst-line therapy for the management
of type 2 diabetes regardless of comorbidities. For patients
with HF, SGLT2 inhibitors demonstrate the strongest
evidence for clinical beneﬁt related to HF morbidity and
mortality and are recommended regardless of the patient’s baseline A1C. A glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1)
receptor agonist with established cardiovascular beneﬁt
can be considered in this population if SGLT2 inhibitor use
is contraindicated or not tolerated or can be added to
SGLT2 inhibitor therapy, if needed. Other agents with
demonstrated cardiovascular safety may be considered if
additional or alternative therapy is needed to further
reduce the patient’s A1C. These include select dipeptidyl
peptidase-4 (DPP-4) inhibitors (i.e., sitagliptin and
linagliptin), select basal insulins (i.e., degludec and
glargine 100 units/mL), and sulfonylureas with a lower
risk of hypoglycemia (i.e., glipizide and glimepiride).
This review describes the co-management of diabetes and
HF, provides a review of the preferred medication classes
for the treatment of people with both of these diseases,
and discusses recent clinical trial data for newer antihyperglycemic agents. It also offers practical considerations for clinicians who treat people with both diabetes
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FIGURE 1 Proposed pathophysiology for HF in people with diabetes (5–10).

and HF. For a more extensive review of all of the drugs
used for the treatment of type 2 diabetes, readers are
referred to the ADA’s Standards of Care (11).

Antihyperglycemic Therapy in People With Type 2
Diabetes and HF
The following noninsulin therapies are highlighted in the
ADA’s Standards of Care as options for the management of
type 2 diabetes in people with HF. Below, we discuss
hypothesized mechanisms of beneﬁt or harm in people
with HF and review relevant recent clinical trial data.

Metformin
Metformin is the preferred initial therapy in the management of patients with type 2 diabetes, including those
with HF, because it is affordable, efﬁcacious, and generally well tolerated (11). Metformin exerts its blood
glucose–lowering effects by decreasing hepatic glucose
production and intestinal absorption of glucose and increasing peripheral glucose uptake and utilization,
thereby improving insulin sensitivity.
Despite initial concerns of lactic acidosis, metformin is
considered safe in patients with stable HF and can safely
be used in patients with an estimated glomerular ﬁltration
rate .30 mL/min/1.73 m2 (12,13). A systematic review
of nine cohort studies involving nearly 34,000 patients
2

demonstrated that patients with concomitant diabetes
and HF who were receiving metformin had a 31% lower
risk of all-cause mortality (14). A recent population-based
retrospective cohort study further supported this ﬁnding,
demonstrating a lower risk of hospitalization for HF
(HHF) in patients treated with metformin when compared
with those who have never been treated with metformin,
with an overall risk reduction of 65% in the unmatched
cohort and 43% in the matched cohort (15). These
two studies and others have demonstrated the costeffectiveness and safety of metformin in patients with
diabetes and HF (14–16).
Caution should be used if there is a decline in cardiac
output and subsequent decrease in renal perfusion from
acute decompensated HF because the risk of lactic acidosis
is greatest in hypoxic states. Metformin should be held or
discontinued in such situations and can be reinitiated if
patients’ renal function recovers and they are hemodynamically stable.

SGLT2 Inhibitors
The signiﬁcant reduction in HHF seen with SGLT2 inhibitors in clinical trials has established them as secondline therapy after metformin for patients with established
atherosclerotic CVD, and they should be considered
before a GLP-1 receptor agonist with cardiovascular
beneﬁt in patients with CKD or HF independent of baseline
CLINICAL.DIABETESJOURNALS.ORG
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TABLE 1 Summary of SGLT2 Inhibitor CVOTs in Patients With Type 2 Diabetes (17–19)

Study size, n
Median follow-up, years

EMPA-REG Outcome
(Empagliﬂozin)

CANVAS Program
(Canagliﬂozin)

DECLARE-TIMI 58
(Dapagliﬂozin)

7,020

10,142

17,160

3.1

2.4

4.2

Patient population

A1C 7.0–9.0% without therapy or
A1C 7.0–10.5%; age $50 years with at A1C 6.5–12.0%; men age $55 years
7.0–10.0% on therapy; established CVD least two CVD risk factors or age $30 and women age $60 years with at least
years with a history of symptomatic CVD one CVD risk factor or established CVD

Primary end point(s),
HR (95% CI)

3-point MACE*: 0.86 (0.74–0.99)

3-point MACE*: 0.86 (0.75–0.97)

3-point MACE*: 0.93 (0.84–1.03);
cardiovascular death 1 HHF: 0.83
(0.73–0.95)

HF-related secondary end
point, HR (95% CI)

HHF: 0.65 (0.50–0.85)

HHF: 0.67 (0.52–0.87)

HHF: 0.73 (0.61–0.88)

*3-point MACE included cardiovascular death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, and nonfatal stroke. CANVAS, Canagliﬂozin Cardiovascular
Assessment Study; DECLARE-TIMI 58, Dapagliﬂozin Effect on Cardiovascular Events; EMPA-REG Outcome, BI 10773 (Empagliﬂozin) Cardiovascular
Outcome Event Trial in Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus Patients; HR, hazard ratio.

A1C or individualized A1C target (11). SGLT2 inhibitors
promote glucose homeostasis through an insulinindependent mechanism at the proximal tubule of the
kidney. SGLT2 facilitates ~90% of renal glucose
reabsorption, thereby increasing urinary glucose excretion
and ultimately lowering blood glucose levels. In addition,
inhibition of SGLT2 increases the fractional excretion of
sodium, resulting in a moderate diuretic effect.
Three CVOTs evaluating SGLT2 inhibitors have demonstrated signiﬁcant reductions in the risk for HHF in patients with type 2 diabetes (35% with empagliﬂozin, 33%
with canagliﬂozin, and 27% with dapagliﬂozin) (Table 1)
(17–19). These results were consistent regardless of
whether patients had a history of HF or established CVD at
baseline, and they have been further conﬁrmed in realworld analyses (20–22). In the DAPA-HF (Dapagliﬂozin
and Prevention of Adverse-Outcomes in Heart Failure)
trial, dapagliﬂozin was shown to decrease both the risk for
worsening HF and death from cardiovascular causes in
patients with HF with and without diabetes (23). These
results appear to be independent of blood glucose, body
weight, and blood pressure reductions, a ﬁnding which
has led investigators to propose potential mechanisms for
cardiac beneﬁt. The three most commonly discussed
proposed mechanisms are 1) the diuretic hypothesis, 2)
the “thrifty substrate” hypothesis, and 3) the sodium
hypothesis (24,25).
The diuretic hypothesis is derived from the natriuretic and
osmotic effect of inhibition of glucose-coupled sodium
reabsorption in the proximal tubule. The increase in
sodium excretion drives plasma volume contraction,
which may hemodynamically reduce the preload and

ventricle ﬁlling pressure, leading to a decrease myocardial
oxygen demand, myocardial stretch, and ventricular wall
tension (25). In addition, the increase in osmotic diuresis
has been shown to decrease both systolic and diastolic
blood pressure, which may be the result of persistent
volume depletion. Clinical data regarding the diuretic
effect is controversial because the plasma volume contraction has been shown to level off at ~12 weeks of
treatment (26). In addition, diuretics have not demonstrated morbidity and mortality beneﬁt in patients with
HF, leading researchers to believe the beneﬁt extends
beyond natriuresis (27).
The thrifty substrate hypothesis is derived from the observation that SGLT2 inhibitors produce an increase in
mean plasma ketone levels, notably b-hydroxybutyrate
(BHB) (28). The lower glucose levels from SGLT2 inhibitors decrease the insulin response leading to lipolysis
and ketogenesis, and it has been suggested that SGLT2
inhibitors directly stimulate glucagon secretion from
pancreatic a-cells, which in turn stimulates hepatic ketogenesis. Research has suggested that BHB is a “super
fuel” that is used preferentially by cardiomyocytes over
fatty acids and glucose and is more energy efﬁcient,
improving cardiac contractility. BHB oxidation increases
cardiac efﬁciency and decreases oxygen consumption
compared with fatty acids and glucose, leading to a
cardioprotective state. In addition, BHB has been shown
to have antioxidative, anti-inﬂammatory, and antiarrhythmic properties, which may also provide cardiac beneﬁt
(24,25,29).
The sodium hypothesis is related to the direct effects of
SGLT2 inhibitors on cardiac ion homeostasis. Failing
3
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cardiac myocytes demonstrate an increase in activity of
the sarcolemmal sodium-hydrogen exchanger, leading to
an efﬂux of calcium from the mitochondria, which further
results in a decline in cellular function and a decrease in
antioxidant capacity (25). SGLT2 inhibitors may directly
bind to the sodium-hydrogen exchanger, decreasing their
activity in myocardial cells, leading to a decrease in intracellular sodium, an inﬂux in calcium, and restored
myocardial calcium handling. This process is thought to
improve mitochondrial energetics, prevent oxidative
stress, and subsequently decrease the incidence of ventricular arrhythmias and sudden cardiac death. More
detail regarding these hypotheses can be found in a recent
publication by Bertero et al. (25).
Despite the cardioprotective beneﬁts demonstrated by
SGLT2 inhibitors in recent clinical trials, some precautions
exist for their use. Genitourinary tract infections are of
concern after initial premarketing studies showed an
increased risk; however, real-world data recently demonstrated that the risk may not be as high as previously
described (30). Patients should be counseled on good
hygiene on initiation of therapy to reduce the risk of this
undesirable side effect.
Although SGLT2 inhibitors increase the production of
ketones, which may be a mechanism for their cardiovascular beneﬁt, this increase may result in the accumulation of ketones, and patients may experience the rare
side effect of euglycemic diabetic ketoacidosis (euDKA).
It would be prudent to alert patients to possible precipitating factors for euDKA such as dehydration, discontinued
or reduced insulin doses, surgery, and infections (28).
Patients should also be educated on possible symptoms
of euDKA such as abdominal pain, shortness of breath,
fatigue, nausea, and vomiting and should seek immediate
medical attention if they experience these symptoms.
The effects of SGLT2 inhibitors on systemic and renal
hemodynamics have raised concerns regarding their
safety with concomitant use of diuretics or reninangiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) inhibitors, given
their duplicative ability to reduce intravascular volume
and intraglomerular pressure. The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has strengthened its warning about
the risk for acute kidney injury with SGLT2 inhibitors in
combination with diuretics and RAAS inhibitors; however,
these agents all play a valuable role in the management of
patients with HF (31).
To reduce the risk of acute kidney injury, caution should be
used when starting or increasing the dose of an SGLT2
inhibitor at the same time as an RAAS inhibitor to
minimize hemodynamic changes at the kidney.
4

Additionally, clinicians should reevaluate the need for
traditional diuretic therapies, speciﬁcally thiazide diuretics, given their mechanism for sodium-wasting at the
distal convoluted tubule. Clinical judgement should be
used when determining whether to decrease the dose of a
loop diuretic when initiating an SGLT2 inhibitor, taking
into consideration kidney function, functional class, and
volume status.
Another clinical concern may be the risk for hyperkalemia
with concomitant use of ACE inhibitors, angiotensin
receptor blockers (ARBs), angiotensin receptor-neprilysin
(ARN) inhibitors, or aldosterone antagonists as guidelinedirected medical therapy for HF (32,33). Despite initial
concerns for hyperkalemia from the increased sodium
load to the distal tubule, subsequent studies have shown
that these agents pose no higher risk for this adverse effect
compared with placebo and that these medications can be
used together safely (34,35).

GLP-1 Receptor Agonists
The ADA Standards of Care recommends an SGLT2 inhibitor after metformin for patients with type 2 diabetes
and comorbid HF (11). A GLP-1 receptor agonist with
proven cardiovascular beneﬁt is preferred in this population if SGLT2 inhibitor use is contraindicated or is not
tolerated by the patient or can be added to SGLT2 inhibitor
therapy if further blood glucose lowering is needed. GLP-1
receptor agonists decrease glucagon secretion, increase
glucose-dependent insulin secretion, delay gastric emptying, decrease food intake, and preserve b-cell function.
Seven CVOTs have been published investigating the
cardiovascular safety of GLP-1 receptor agonists, including oral semaglutide (Table 2). Like other CVOTs,
these trials included a primary composite outcome of
major adverse cardiovascular events (MACE), which most
often included cardiovascular death, nonfatal myocardial
infarction, and nonfatal stroke (36–42). All agents
demonstrated at least noninferiority compared with
placebo regarding the composite MACE outcome, and
four agents (albiglutide, dulaglutide, liraglutide, and
semaglutide) demonstrated a reduction in cardiovascular
events (37,38,40–42).
Each of the CVOTs with GLP-1 receptor agonists included
HHF as a secondary or exploratory outcome. There was no
signiﬁcant difference compared with placebo for any
agent with regard to HHF, indicating that these agents are
likely safe in patients with HF (36–42). In addition, a
subanalysis of patients enrolled in the HARMONY Outcomes (A Long Term, Randomized, Double-blind,
Placebo-Controlled Study to Determine the Effect of
CLINICAL.DIABETESJOURNALS.ORG
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HHF: 0.96 (0.75–1.23)

HF-related secondary end
points, HR (95% CI)

HHF: 1.11 (0.77–1.61)

HHF: 0.94 (0.78–1.13)

3-point MACE: 0.91
(0.83–1.00)

A1C 6.5–10.0%; no
speciﬁcations for
established CVD or
CVD risk factors; per
investigators, “designed
so that 70% of patients
had a history of a CV
event”

A1C $7.0%; age $60
years with at least one CVD
risk factor, or age $50 years
with established CVD, CKD
stage $3, or chronic heart
failure (NYHA class II or III)

3-point MACE: 0.74
(0.58–0.95)

3.2

14,752

EXSCEL
(Exenatide ER)

2.1

3,297

SUSTAIN-6
(Semaglutide)

3-point MACE: 0.88
(0.79–0.99)
HHF: 0.93 (0.77–1.12)

Cardiovascular death 1
HHF: 0.85 (0.70–1.04)

A1C #9.5%; age $60
years with at least two CVD
risk factors or age $55
years with subclinical
vascular or renal disease
or age $50 years with
established CVD

A1C $7.0%; age $40
years with established
coronary artery disease,
cerebrovascular disease,
or peripheral arterial
disease

3-point MACE: 0.78
(0.68–0.90)

5.4

9,901

REWIND
(Dulaglutide)

1.6

9,463

HARMONY Outcomes
(Albiglutide)

HHF: 0.86 (0.48–1.55)

3-point MACE: 0.79
(0.57–1.11)

A1C $7.0%; age $60
years with at least one CVD
risk factor or age $50 years
with established CVD, CKD
stage $3, or chronic heart
failure (NYHA class II or III)

1.3

3,183

PIONEER 6
(Oral Semaglutide)

*3-point MACE included cardiovascular death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, and nonfatal stroke; 4-point MACE also included hospitalization for unstable angina. ACS, acute coronary syndrome;
ELIXA, Evaluation of Lixisenatide in Acute Coronary Syndrome; ER, extended release; EXSCEL, Exenatide Study of Cardiovascular Event Lowering; HR, hazard ratio; LEADER, Liraglutide Effect and
Action in Diabetes: Evaluation of Cardiovascular Outcome Results; PIONEER-6, A Trial Investigating the Cardiovascular Safety of Oral Semaglutide in Subjects With Type 2 Diabetes; REWIND,
Researching Cardiovascular Events With a Weekly Incretin in Diabetes; SUSTAIN-6, Trial to Evaluate Cardiovascular and Other Long-term Outcomes with Semaglutide in Subjects with Type 2 Diabetes.

HHF: 0.87 (0.73–1.05)

3-point MACE: 0.87
(0.78–0.97)

4-point MACE: 1.02
(0.89–1.17)

Primary end point(s)*,
HR (95% CI)

3.8

9,340

A1C 5.5–11.0%; age $30 A1C $7.0%; age $60
years with ACS within 180 years with at least one
days of screening
CVD risk factor or age
$50 years with
established CVD, CKD
stage $3, or chronic heart
failure (NYHA class II or III)

2.1

6,068

LEADER
(Liraglutide)

Patient population

Median follow-up, years

Study size, n

ELIXA
(Lixisenatide)

TABLE 2 Summary of GLP-1 Receptor Agonist CVOTs in Patients With Type 2 Diabetes (36–42)
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impact on the risk of HHF, their overall efﬁcacy and weight
loss beneﬁt may still provide beneﬁt to patients with both
diabetes and HF (37,38,41). These agents should be
considered after metformin and an SGLT2 inhibitor in
patients with type 2 diabetes and HF as long no contraindications are present.

Albiglutide, When Added to Standard Blood Glucose
Lowering Therapies, on Major Cardiovascular Events in
Patients With Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus) trial demonstrated that patients with a history of HF were less likely to
experience the primary composite outcome compared
with those with no such history when treated with the
commercially unavailable albiglutide (40).

DPP-4 Inhibitors

Liraglutide has also been evaluated for its impact on
clinical stability in high-risk patients within the ﬁrst
180 days after an admission for HF (43). Approximately
60% of the 300 patients enrolled in the study had a history
of type 2 diabetes, 63% had New York Heart Association
(NYHA) Class III HF, and liraglutide was titrated to the
maximum dose of 1.8 mg per day. There was no difference
in clinical stability based on death, hospitalization, and
N-terminal pro b-type natriuretic peptide levels. An additional trial evaluating the use of liraglutide in patients
with chronic HF with and without diabetes found that
liraglutide did not affect left ventricular function; however, it was associated with an increase in heart rate and
adverse cardiovascular events, warranting further evaluation of GLP-1 receptor agonists in this population (44).

The ADA recommends using a DPP-4 inhibitor, with the
exception of saxagliptin, as an alternative to an SGLT2
inhibitor or GLP-1 receptor agonist or as additional
antihyperglycemic therapy after an SGLT2 inhibitor, given
their neutral effect on MACE. Conversely, a combined
statement from the American Heart Association and the
Heart Failure Society of America noted the lack of patients
with HF at baseline in the DPP-4 inhibitor CVOTs and
acknowledged concerning signals with DPP-4 inhibitors in
mechanistic trials (5). The statement concluded that the
risk-beneﬁt proﬁle for most DPP-4 inhibitors does not
justify their use in patients with type 2 diabetes and
comorbid HF or those at risk for HF. DPP-4 inhibitors act
by inhibiting the degradation of endogenous GLP-1 and
therefore modestly increasing the effects of the incretin
system to augment pancreatic insulin secretion.

Weight loss is an additional potential beneﬁt of GLP-1
receptor agonist use in patients with HF. Obesity has been
considered a risk factor for developing HF and type 2
diabetes, and strategies to safely reduce weight are encouraged as part of the management plan for both
conditions (5,32). Dulaglutide, liraglutide, and semaglutide have demonstrated the strongest cardiovascular
beneﬁt in their CVOTs, and although they have shown no

The four CVOTs evaluating DPP-4 inhibitors established
that these agents are noninferior compared with placebo
for the FDA-mandated primary MACE outcome (Table 3)
(45–49). Despite demonstrating safety with regard to the
MACE end point, there was an unexpected 27% relative
increase in the risk of HHF with the use of saxagliptin in the

TABLE 3 Summary of DPP-4 Inhibitor CVOTs in Patients With Type 2 Diabetes (45–49)

Study size, n
Median follow-up, years

SAVOR-TIMI 53
(Saxagliptin)

EXAMINE
(Alogliptin)

TECOS
(Sitagliptin)

CARMELINA
(Linagliptin)

16,492

5,380

14,671

6,979

2.1

1.5

3.0

2.2

Patient population

A1C 6.5–11.0%; hospitalization A1C 6.5–8.0%; age $50
A1C 6.5–12.0%; men age
$55 years and women age for ACS within 15–90 days of years with established CVD
$60 years with at least one randomization
CVD risk factor or men and
women age $40 years with
established CVD

A1C 6.5–10.0%; age .18
years with high risk of
cardiovascular events

Primary end point*, HR
(95% CI)

3-point MACE: 1.00
(0.89–1.12)

3-point MACE: 1.02
(0.89–1.17)

HF-related secondary end HHF: 1.27 (1.07–1.51)
points, HR (95% CI)

3-point MACE: 0.96 (#1.16)

4-point MACE: 0.98
(0.88–1.09)

HHF: 1.19 (0.90–1.58)†; HHF HHF: 1.00 (0.83–1.20)
for patients with no history of HF
at baseline: 1.76 (1.07–2.90)†

HHF: 0.90 (0.74–1.08)

*3-point MACE included cardiovascular death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, and nonfatal stroke; 4-point MACE also included hospitalization for
unstable angina. †Based on a post-hoc analysis from the EXAMINE trial. HR, hazard ratio.
6
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SAVOR-TIMI 53 (Saxagliptin Assessment of Vascular
Outcomes Recorded in Patients with Diabetes
Mellitus–Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction) trial
(45). The EXAMINE (Examination of Cardiovascular
Outcomes With Alogliptin Versus Standard of Care) trial
evaluating alogliptin did not initially measure rates of
HHF; however, a post-hoc analysis identiﬁed a 76%
relative risk increase for HHF in patients with recent acute
coronary syndrome and no history of HF at baseline, which
constituted the majority of the study population (46,49).
In contrast, the TECOS (Trial Evaluating Cardiovascular
Outcomes with Sitagliptin) and CARMELINA (Cardiovascular and Renal Microvascular Outcome Study With
Linagliptin in Patients With Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus)
trials evaluating sitagliptin and linagliptin, respectively,
demonstrated no increased risk of HHF with these agents
compared with placebo (47,48). Signals for increased
HHF seen with saxagliptin and alogliptin prompted the
FDA to issue a safety alert, mandate that warnings be
included in the labeling for these agents, speciﬁcally for
patients that already have CVD or CKD, and recommend
their discontinuation in patients who develop HF (50).
Since then, two meta-analyses evaluating DPP-4 inhibition compared with placebo showed no statistically
signiﬁcant increase in risk for HHF; however, one of these
a meta-analysis evaluated 236 trials and found a 22 and
81% increases in relative risk for HHF with these agents
when compared with GLP-1 receptor agonists and SGLT2
inhibitors, respectively (51,52). Additional meta-analyses
have demonstrated a 13–24% increase in HF-related end
points with the use of all DPP-4 inhibitors, with no
signiﬁcant heterogeneity among drugs within the
class (53–55).
The proposed mechanism for increased risk of HHF in
patients with diabetes is partially derived from the effect
of DPP-4 inhibition on plasma concentrations of stromal
cell-derived factor 1 (SDF-1) (56). DPP-4 is responsible for
the degradation of several substrates, including SDF-1,
which has been linked to cardiac ﬁbrosis, central nervous
system activation with subsequent increases in myocardial cyclic adenosine monophosphate (AMP), and distal
tubular natriuresis. Endogenous GLP-1 is also associated
with an increase in cyclic AMP in cardiomyocytes;
however, unlike the GLP-1 receptor agonists, DPP-4 inhibitors are not associated with a clinically signiﬁcant
chronotropic effect.
These proposed deleterious effects of DPP-4 inhibitors
may be attenuated by a natriuretic effect, which would
offset cardiac loading conditions; however, because the
DPP-4 inhibitors exert their natriuretic effect through

potentiation of SDF-1 at the distal tubule, they do not
exhibit a natriuretic effect signiﬁcant enough to reduce
cardiac ﬁlling pressures. This is in contrast to the
SGLT2 inhibitors and GLP-1 receptor agonists, which
are proposed to exert their natriuretic effect at the
proximal tubule, the major site of sodium reabsorption,
and therefore may assist in decreasing cardiac
ﬁlling pressures.
In light of these postulated mechanisms for the increased
HHF risk in patients using DPP-4 inhibitors, further research is required to conﬁrm their safety in patients with
HF. Although the initial signal for increased risk for HHF
was isolated to saxagliptin with potential concern with the
use of alogliptin, the proposed mechanisms for this increased risk and inconsistent ﬁndings from multiple metaanalyses may be enough evidence to give pause to using
this drug class in patients at high risk for or with
established HF (45,46,49).

Thiazolidinediones
Thiazolidinediones (TZDs) are generally not recommended in patients with HF because of their potential to
cause ﬂuid retention (11). These agents are selective
agonists for the peroxisome proliferator–activated
receptor-g (PPAR-g). Activation of PPAR-g receptors
increases the production of gene products responsible for
glucose and lipid metabolism, thereby improving insulin
sensitivity. PPAR-g is found in the cells within the renal
tubule, and therefore stimulation increases sodium
reabsorption (57). Rosiglitazone was shown to increase
the risk of HF causing hospitalization or death by twofold
in the RECORD (Rosiglitazone Evaluated for Cardiovascular Outcomes in Oral Agent Combination Therapy
for Type 2 Diabetes) trial, and a 42-trial meta-analysis
found that rosiglitazone increased the risk for cardiovascular death (58,59). The PROactive (Prospective
Pioglitazone Clinical Trial in Macrovascular Events) trial
demonstrated that pioglitazone was associated with a
reduction in risk of MACE; however, pioglitazone was
associated with an increase in the rate of HHF, and the
incidence of edema was 26.4% compared with 15.1% in
the placebo group (60,61). Additional trials cite a signiﬁcant increase in edema and risk of HHF and related
events with TZDs compared with other therapies used in
the management of people with diabetes (62–65).
If TZDs are used in patients with NYHA Class I or II HF, it
should be noted that these patients are more resistant to
loop diuretics, and edema will resolve with discontinuation of TZD therapy. In addition, patients using these
agents should be educated on careful monitoring for ﬂuid
7
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retention and daily weight monitoring. The increase in the
risk of HHF and edema in people with diabetes and HF
makes this class of medications an undesirable choice
in this population, and drugs in this class should be
avoided (11).

Sulfonylureas
The ADA supports sulfonylureas as a treatment option for
patients with type 2 diabetes and HF who cannot afford an
SGLT2 inhibitor, a GLP-1 receptor agonist, or a DPP-4
inhibitor. Drugs in this class stimulate insulin secretion
from the pancreatic b-cells and have fallen out of favor
because of their inability to reduce cardiovascular risk and
concern about b-cell burnout. The CAROLINA (Cardiovascular Outcome Study of Linagliptin Versus Glimepiride
in Patients With Type 2 Diabetes) trial evaluated the
cardiovascular safety of the sulfonylurea glimepiride in
comparison with the DPP-4 inhibitor linagliptin (66). The
trial found no difference between the two agents in the
primary outcome, which was time to ﬁrst occurrence of
the composite MACE outcome. In addition, there was no
difference in the risk of HHF between the two groups (3.7
vs. 3.1% with linagliptin and glimepiride, respectively).
Although these agents do not confer any additional
cardiovascular beneﬁt, they also have not been shown to
cause cardiovascular harm and remain a viable option for
patients with type 2 diabetes and HF.

Other Considerations for the Co-Management of
Type 2 Diabetes and HF
b-Blockers in Patients With HF and Diabetes
Historically, clinicians have been reluctant to use
b-blockers in patients with diabetes because of
concerns regarding hypoglycemia unawareness,
worsening glycemic control, and insulin sensitivity.
Because b-blockers ﬁrst-line therapies along with
ACE inhibitors, ARBs, and ARN inhibitors in patients
with HF, their use is critical in patients with diabetes
and concomitant HF.
Three mortality-reducing b-blockers are currently recommended for the treatment of patients with HF with
reduced ejection fraction: carvedilol, metoprolol succinate, and bisoprolol (32). Metoprolol succinate and
bisoprolol are b-1–selective agents and have been shown
to signiﬁcantly decrease insulin sensitivity in patients with
hypertension, and many of the negative perceptions regarding b-blocker use are from clinical trials studying
nonspeciﬁc ﬁrst-generation b-blockers (e.g., propranolol)
and second-generation b-1–selective agents (67).
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Carvedilol, a nonselective third-generation b-blocker with
additional vasodilatory activity produced by additional
a-1 adrenergic receptor blockade, has been recommended
as the preferred agent in the past for patients with diabetes
who need additional blood pressure lowering (68).
Beneﬁcial effects were demonstrated in multiple studies
comparing carvedilol to metoprolol, in which carvedilol
increased insulin sensitivity compared with metoprolol
and stabilized glycemic management (69,70). Unless
patients have concomitant severe restrictive lung disease,
a low baseline blood pressure, or another indication that
would make carvedilol less favorable, carvedilol is the
preferred b-blocker in patients with HF and diabetes.
Another concern with b-blocker use is the theoretical
increased risk of masking common signs and symptoms of
hypoglycemia, such as weakness, shakiness, and palpitations. In HF, the mortality-reducing beneﬁts were found
at the maximum doses of these agents, so the fear of
hypoglycemia unawareness cannot deter clinicians from
titrating to mortality-reducing doses. It is important for
clinicians to counsel patients to look for signs such as
sweating or agitation, which may not be affected by the
antiadrenergic effects of b-blockers (32,67).

Fluid Restriction and Diuretic Management
Increasing ﬂuid intake has been shown to have a beneﬁcial
effect on renal function in patients with or at risk for CKD,
making it a desirable recommendation for patients with
diabetes (71). In patients with HF and diabetes, a careful
ﬂuid intake balance must be maintained to ensure adequate hydration beneﬁts on the kidney and prevent
congestive symptoms of HF. Many clinicians continue to
follow a tight ﬂuid restriction recommendation in patients
with HF, educating patients to consume no more than
1.5–2 L of liquid per day. However, recent HF guidelines
have relinquished ﬂuid restriction recommendations for
all except those with stage D HF, especially in patients
with hyponatremia. More general ﬂuid restriction in all
patients with HF regardless of symptoms or other considerations does not appear to result in signiﬁcant
beneﬁt (32,72).
Patients should be counseled on signs and symptoms of
ﬂuid retention, such as edema, abdominal fullness,
shortness of breath, paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea, and
orthopnea. Daily weight monitoring should be recommended, and patients should be instructed to contact their
provider if they gain 2 lb or more in 1 day or 3–5 lb in
1 week.
Certain HF symptoms should be monitored more closely in
patients taking GLP-1 receptor agonists because they have
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the potential to cause weight loss and early satiety, especially upon initiation. These effects may mask weight
gain from ﬂuid overload and early satiety from ﬂuid
collection around the abdomen in patients with worsening HF. A more thorough examination for edema
and heart and lung sounds may be required in patients
with symptomatic HF who are started on GLP-1
receptor agonists.

Management of Diabetes Complications in Patients
With HF
Inappropriate management of the complications of
diabetes in the setting of HF may have a detrimental
effect on morbidity and mortality in this patient population, as well as increase the cost of care. For example,
when considering pharmacologic options for the treatment of peripheral neuropathy resulting from longstanding hyperglycemia, clinicians should avoid the use of
pregabalin. Although the manufacturer’s labeling speciﬁcally notes that clinicians should use caution in the
setting of NYHA class III or IV HF because of the risk for
peripheral edema, there are case reports of acute decompensation with pregabalin in patients with stable,
NYHA class I through III HF, which further support
avoiding this agent in patients with diabetes and
HF (73–75).
Furthermore, it is paramount to take measures to
prevent acute infections or optimize therapy for
inﬂammatory conditions that occur as a result of or
in conjunction with suboptimal glycemic management
to limit the use of glucocorticoids in this population.
These therapies not only acutely worsen hyperglycemia,
but also promote sodium and water retention to further
increase the risk for HF exacerbation. The same can
be said for the use of nonsteroidal anti-inﬂammatory
drugs (NSAIDs). The increased risk for volume expansion
with NSAIDs’ inherent ability to cause sodium and
water retention is further compounded by their
tendency to impair renal function in the presence
of RAAS inhibitors and diuretics. As a result, NSAIDs
may diminish the effects of diuretics used for maintaining
euvolemia in patients with HF. It is imperative to
be mindful of the use of these agents given their
multimodal detrimental effects in patients with
diabetes and HF.
The management of other comorbidities that commonly
occur alongside diabetes and HF may require careful
consideration of the risks versus beneﬁts of certain
therapies in this population, and publications exist to
promote awareness of treatments to avoid in HF (76).

Future Directions and Conclusion
The management of diabetes in the setting of HF requires
a comprehensive approach to optimize clinical outcomes
for both conditions. Data from the published CVOTs
provide some insight into the potential beneﬁts of SGLT2
inhibitor therapy in patients with diabetes. The DAPA-HF
trial, the anticipated Empagliﬂozin Outcome Trial in
Patients with Chronic Heart Failure (EMPEROR)Reduced, and additional follow-up studies examining
their use in patients with HF with reduced ejection fraction
regardless of diabetes status will provide more conclusive
evidence (23,77). Additionally, multiple ongoing
studies evaluating SGLT2 inhibitors will elucidate the
role of these agents in patients with HF with preserved
and midrange ejection fraction and may provide
evidence that these therapies offer clinical beneﬁts to
this patient population (78,79).
The abundance of both cardiovascular safety and efﬁcacy
evidence for SGLT2 inhibitors make them a preferred
choice for patients with HF regardless of glycemic control.
Despite aforementioned ongoing trials to establish the
role of SGLT2 inhibitors in patients with HF, practitioners
should not wait for the results of these studies to implement SGLT2 inhibitors and replicate their beneﬁt in
patients with diabetes and HF in clinical practice. In
addition, it is equally imperative to ensure that patients
do not receive medications, including those for
diabetes and related complications, that may worsen
or exacerbate HF. The optimal care of patients with
diabetes and HF is an evolving area of clinical practice.
Clinicians should be mindful of the interrelatedness
of these comorbidities as they develop individualized management plans for their patients who have
both conditions.
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